


Continental Breakfast  

Choice of any 3: Mini BLT Sandwiches,  

Warm Cinnamon Buns, Seasonal Parfait,  

Sweet Muffin of the week, House made Energy Bars.  

Everything is made fresh and in bite sized versions of it.  

36 pieces—Feeds 12  

140 

The Healthy Start  

A selection of healthy eats to start your day with.  

A seasonal parfait, fresh fruit, and freshly baked muffins. 

Feeds 12 people.  

150 

Toasted BLT Sandwiches 

On toasted cracked wheat bread with local bacon,  

fresh lettuce, sliced tomato, and mayo.   

Feeds 8-12 people 

92.58  

Toasted Bagels and Cream Cheese 

A dozen bagels toasted and served with cream cheese.  

Minimum of 6  

33 

Assorted Pastries  

Freshly baked cinnamon Buns and chocolate croissants.  

Minimum of 6 

21 

Freshly Ground Northern Ontario 

Coffee 

Freshly roasted just for us. We serve 

Rose N Crantz coffee from Thunderbay.  

Includes all the accompaniments 

For 12 people 25 

For 20 people 34 



 

Gourmet Mini Sandwiches 

Small three bite sandwiches made with interesting gourmet ingredients.  

Three types are created, always Chef’s choice.  

36 piece minimum 

162  

Large Assorted Sandwiches 

Enjoy our larger sandwich platter at your next meeting or event. 

It’s an easy way to feed a crowd.  

Made with interesting ingredients, it’s whatever looks good that day.  

Selections can be made for dietary restrictions.  

12 piece minimum 

128 

Assorted Wraps 

Our full sized wraps are made with tortilla’s and  

delicious fresh ingredients, they are served halved. 

24 piece minimum 

188.52 

 

Scratch Made Soup 

We take great care in making each and every one of  

our soups from scratch and with seasonal produce  

that is as local and fresh as we can find. 

$5.00 (8oz) $7.00 (12 oz) 

 

 



Fresh Salads For A Crowd 

Feeds 6—7 people. Makes the perfect Side Salad 

 

Fresh Garden salad, Caesar Salad, Ranch Salad  

All made with house made dressing and with as many local ingredients as possible 

31.50 

Pasta Salads  

We make a large variety of different pasta salads that will pair well with any taste bud. 

30.50  

Potato Salads  

Hand chopped potato salad made with roasted potatoes and house made dressing. 

32.50 

Chef’s Special Salad 

A seasonal salad made with what is available that week  

34.50 



Taco Bar 

House made tacos with local meats or proteins paired with salsa, fresh pico de gallo, cheese, sour 

cream, and lettuce.  

Honey Chipotle Chicken, Mexican Beef, Pork Carnita’s, Vegan Option  

36 tacos 

168  

Burger Bar 

Comes with a large salad.  

12 bacon cheese burgers, with an  

assortments of toppings and condiments  

on a toasted butter brioche bun.  

185  

Rice Platter 

Choice of Chicken, Pork, Beef, or Vegan 

Includes Rice to accompany and pair with your chosen protein, Applicable sauce,  Sauteed, roast-

ed or fresh vegetables, and either a pita or fresh bread.  

Served Buffet style.  

Minimum Order of 12 

$27.50 Per Person 

Pressed Panini Box  

Our Cuban, Lumberjack, and Firetruck  

Sandwiches halved and packaged just for you!  

12 pieces—feeds 6 to 12 people 

90 

Eat & Meet  

This is perfect for a small meeting or 

gathering that is looking for a fulfilling 

meal. Utilizing our every changing and 

seasonal ingredients we will create a hot 

Meal of the day with an applicable side 

15.96  Minimum of 6 people 

The Crowd Pleaser Budget  

Friendly Buffet 

It includes whatever is available that 

week in our kitchen 

27.95 per person 



Working Sweet & Savory Platter 

Includes the following per person: Mini Sandwiches (1),  

Scone or muffin with jam (1), Petite Tart (1),  Fruit Skewers (1) 

Minimum of 6 

12.50 Per Person 

 

Lavish Afternoon  

Includes the following per person: Petite tart (1),  

French mini Eclairs (1), Scone or Muffin with Jam (1),  

Two types of savory canapes (2), Mini Sandwich (1) 

Minimum of 6  

18.25 Per Person 

 

Classic Late Afternoon Snack 

Includes the following per person: Petite tart (1),  

French Mini Éclair (1), Scones or Muffins with jam (2),  

Fruit Skewers (1), Mini Sandwiches (1), Canapes (3) 

Minimum of 6  

23.25 per person 



Charcuterie 

Featuring cured meats from all over the world that you can’t find anywhere else. Artisan 

Cheese’s from across Ontario. A collection of perfectly selected preserves and curious items 

from our private stock like Pàtês, spreads, jellies, dips, with handmade crackers, artisan breads, 

and some old favorites 

65 3 person Charcuterie Box 

145 (Board for 6) 

240 (Board for 12) 

375 (Board for 25) 

560 (Board for 40) 

675 (Board for 50) 

1300 (Large board for 100) 

Price of boards includes rentals and use of our board. Boards for 25 people and up include deliv-

ery. Please return rentals as prompt as possible! 



Fresh Crudite 

A selection of fresh seasonal vegetables cut  

and prepared for your event and paired with house made dips.  

75 feeds 6 people  

135 feeds 12 people 

Artisan Cheese & Fruit Platter  

A selection of regional Artisnal cheese, with  

fresh fruit, an assortment of crackers and house made dips.  

189 Feeds 12 people 

Canapes 

Combine a canape with a Charcutiere and a crudité to feed more people with more selection 

and create a beautiful display for any occasion.  

45 per dozen  

145 for 3 dozen displayed on a rustic wood platter  

(Minimum 36 pieces, for roughly 12 people) 

 

We are always creating new and interesting flavor combinations with our canapes. We don’t 

have a set menu of canapes to choose from at this time. Please specify any dietary re-

strictions or food hatreds, typically the canape flavors and combinations are the choice of 



The BBQ App Platter 

60 pieces—feeds 8 to 10 people 

Chicken Skewers (15), House Made Bacon Cheeseburger Meatballs (15), Mini Pulled Chicken 

Slider (15), Sausage Bites (15-17) 

Comes with 2 applicable sauces for some excellent dipping 

218 

Casual Party Pleaser Platter 

60 pieces + a large dip—feeds 10 people 

A large container of baked artichoke and bacon dip with applicable chips for dipping depending 

on what is available in house. Mini tacos (20), Chicken Wings (20),  

Mini pulled chicken sliders (20) 

265 

The Party Classics Platter  

75 pieces + extra large dip—feeds 10 to 12 people  

An extra large container of baked artichoke and bacon dip with applicable chips for dipping de-

pending on what is available in house. Mini Sandwiches (15), Chicken Skewers with dipping 

sauce (15), Housemade Meatballs and applicable sauce (30),  

Samosas with chef’s choice of filling (15) 

300 



Uptown Picnic In The Park 

This is the perfect option for a date!  

Packaged into a recyclable kraft paper tote 

Two types of salami’s, olives, two types of cheese and an applicable larger side. Depending on 

what is available either crackers, bread or chips. As well as a suggested wine pairing.  

45 feeds two people 

Add cutting board and knife for 15 

 

Get Well Soon 

Send this to your loved one that is not feeling so great.  

A extra large soup, a full Cuban sandwich (we suggest this because it is amazing even as lefto-

vers), Garlic bread, a large salad and two cookies 

55 feeds one person 

 

At Home Dinner 

Perfect to send an anniversary dinner to your folks or to friends that are having a hard time.  

Hot meal of the week and applicable side, chicken Caesar salad (or a salad that pairs well with 

the main), soup of the day, garlic bread and 4 scratch made cookies.  

80 feeds two people 

MINIMUM 48 HRS NOTICE ON ALL TOTES 



Whichever option works best for you we’ll make it happen!  

Minimum order is 12. Drop off and full buffet service available.  

Option 1 

Choose (For Every 12):  

1 Entrée Group A 

2 Sides Group D 

1 Salad 

29 per person 

Option 2 

Choose (For Every 12):  

1 Entrée Group B 

1 Side Group E 

1 Side Group D 

1 Salad 

36 per person 

Option 3 

Choose (For Every 12):  

1 Entrée Group C 

1 Entrée Group A  

2 Sides Group E 

1 Salad 

45 per person 

Entrées (Group A) 

Roast Chicken 

Pork Loin Roast 

Pulled Pork 

Braised Rabbit 

Entrees (Group B) 

Roast Beef 

Trout 

Chicken Breast 

Beef Short Ribs 

Entrees (Group C) 

Steak Roulade 

Roasted Lamb 

Roasted Duck 

Prime Rib Roast 

Sides (Group D) 

Roasted Vegetable Medley 

Roasted Potatoes 

Roasted Garlic Mashed potatoes 

Rice Pilaf 

 

Sides (Group E) 

Sweet Potatoes 

Mac and Cheese 

Squash and Wild Rice 

Maple Roasted Carrots 

Sautéed/Roasted Mushrooms 

 

Salads  

Garden Salad 

House Coleslaw 

Caesar Salad 

Vegetable Ranch 

Chef’s Special 

  

 



Cost per person does not include serving fee. Buffet, family style, and fully plated  ser-

vices are available. Minimum for these packages is 75 people.  

Package A 

Roasted Seasonal Chicken 

Roasted Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables 

Garden Salad 

Basket of Fresh bread and butter 

28.75 per person 

Package B 

Roast Beef  

Seasonal Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables 

Salad 

Basket of Fresh Bread 

30.50 per person 

Package C 

Pulled Pork 

Fresh Dinner Rolls 

House made coleslaw 

Cajun potato salad 

Cajun Rice 

25.75 per person 

Package D 

Roast Pig 

Fresh Dinner Rolls 

House made coleslaw 

Cajun potato salad 

Cajun Rice 

24.50 per person 

Comes with Mandatory Attendant fee 450 and 

275 for the roaster and materials 

Ask us about our midnight buffet options!  



275 for the first two hours and 150 an hour after that.  

Includes 2 staff members 

This is for a fully plated meal. ALL PRICES ARE PRICED PER PERSON. Minimum 8 ppl  

Amuse-Bouche 8 

A little something to wet the palate and 

get your taste buds excited for your meal.  

Is created for each dinner by the Chef. 

There is no set menu. Seasonal ingredients 

are used.  

Mains 

Starter 

The first course is unique to the event and paired with the meal. Choose 

which best fits your meal plan and we will create something for your event.  

Seasonal Soup 8 

Seasonal Salad 10.50 

Chef’s Surprise 12.50 

Seasonal Roasted or Grilled Chicken Breast 24 

Local prepared chicken breast with a seasonal accompaniment. 

Dish changes with the seasons and will be prepared uniquely for 

your event.  

Roasted Duck Breast 28 

Delicious local Ontario duck breast roasted with a perfect crispy 

skin. Served with a parsnip puree and a sour cherry reduction 

with heirloom carrots 

Seasonal Pork Loin Roast 21.50 

Local stuffed and roasted pork loin served with seasonal accom-

paniments  

Pork Loin Chop 22.50 

A perfect beautiful local pork loin chop prepared with seasonal 

ingredients and accompaniments for your event.  

Prime Rib 37.50 

A beautifully roasted medium rare locally sourced prime rib with 

either an sauce or an au jus with seasonal and appropriate ac-

companiments 

Sirloin Steak 40 

One of our delicious locally sourced perfect steaks cooked to 

the guests liking with scratch made sides  

Ask us about our aged steak options.  

Roasted Leg of Lamb 42 

Fabulous locally sourced 

 lamb prepared with seasonal ingredients 

Braised Lamb Shank 32 

A slowly braised lamb shank served with seasonal Northern in-

gredients and appropriately paired sides 

Dessert 

You are welcome to request a specific dessert or let our Pastry Chef’s pair the perfect end to your meal.  

Plated Cake $10.50 

Plated Tart $12.50 

Plated Artistic Dessert $15 



Assorted Little Dessert Platters 

We make a huge array of delicious, tasty, mind blowing desserts.  

The best option for any occasion when you want a great deal of variety is our assorted little desserts.  

No arrangement is ever the same and they taste as good as they look.  

Please inform us of any and all dietary restrictions when placing your order.  

Gluten free, vegan, and dairy free options available.  

54 (35 pieces feeds 10-12 people) 

75 ( 50 pieces feeds 16-18 people) 

105 (70 pieces feeds 23-25 people) 

Cookie Platter:  

25 (15 pieces feeds 12 people) 



Looking for a personalized cake?  

We offer up a HUGE selection of scratch made delicious baked goods. What is in our menu is a small sampling of 

what we are capable of making. Please call for a consultation if you are looking for something a bit different. 

6” Feeds 6-8        

Basic 3 Layer Cake  35      

8” Feeds 10—14 

Basic 3 Layer Cake 55 

9” Feeds 14-16 

Basic 3 Layer Cake  65 

10” Feeds 16-20 

Basic 3 layer cake  75 

12” Feeds 25-30 

Basic 3 Layer Cake  95 

14” Feeds 35-50 

Basic 3 layer cake 120 

    
Fillings 

Starting at: 

Pastry Cream 25      

Jam 10 

Caramel 10                                              

Lemon Curd 20                

Butterscotch 15                                      

Nut and Praline 15 

Cookie Dough 15                                   

Fruit Filling 15 

Flavors:  

Rich Chocolate 

Golden Vanilla Buttercream 

Red Velvet 

Orange Chocolate 

Lemon White Chocolate 

Peanut Butter Chocolate 

Carrot Cake Cream Cheese 

Cake Decoration  

Add Ons:  

Starting at 

Cookies 5.50 

Macarons 7.50               

Chocolates 5.00 

Lollipops 6.50                           

Candies 5.00             

Large Flowers 8.00 

Cupcakes 

$33 a dozen. Gluten Free $39   Vegan $48    Vegan & GF $51 

Only sold in dozens. All base prices Include Buttercream frosting and cupcake.  

Cupcake Flavors 

Rich Chocolate 

Golden Vanilla 

Orange 

Lemon 

Carrot 

Red Velvet 

Fillings  

Starting at 6 a dozen 

Chocolate syrup 

Caramel 

Marshmallow 

Jam 

Fruit 

 

Toppings 

Starting at 5.50 a dozen 

Candies 

Chocolates  

Flowers 

 



6” 3 Layer Cakes 55    9” 3 Layer Cakes 85 

Flavors:  

Italian Olive oil lemon cake 

Italian lemon olive oil cake filled with lemon curd and lemon cream cheese icing 

Milk and Cookies 

Cookies and milk cake, layers of chocolate chip cake with a layer of cookie covered in a brown sugar butter-

cream and white chocolate ganache 

Peanut Butter Cookie Dough 

Chocolate layers with peanut butter buttercream and cookie dough between the layers and then finished with 

a chocolate and peanut butter buttercream swirl and topped with Reese's pieces and cookie dough 

Chocolate Indulgence 

Chocolate layers, chocolate ganache, chocolate butter cream, chocolates. All the chocolate!  

Wedding Cakes  

9” Plus 6” Two Tier Basic Hand Painted Buttercream Cake starts at 250 

For Fillings please choose from list and add on price per tier 

Each cake is subject to separate pricing depending on wants or needs of clients 


